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nmKWOCTioi

With the advent of ch»narj;ical soienoe the chemistry of the oonatitu-

enta of plant* has become increasingly important. odorn world events

are raking necessary a aearoh for new souroes and new Tutorials to replace

those that are now soaroe or cannot be obtained. An Increasingly important

source of new tutorials has been realised in the wealth of vegetation that

exists in the earth.

Kith any plant that beoooe ooaaerelelly important, there arises the

problem of varietal studies with the thought of improving or selecting

the available varieties towards the use for whieh they are intended.

Ke^ardless of the plant constituent that is to be used, good agricultural

praotioe «<««>?«% that a varietal study of the constituent be made. la

the ease of the wheat plant, i'rltioum vulgare 7111., whioh is oomposod of

many tgrpes of varieties, progress has been cade towards improving yield

and quality of grain by varietal studies. If this plant were suddenly to

offer great possibilities as a source of chemical materials, a varietal

study along these lines would be of great importance. It therefore seeaed

desirable to investigate oertain chemical constituents of varieties of

soft and hard wheats, especially of their dry setter developed at different

periods of growth.

VrWI OF LITEHAOTBS

Literature pertaining direetly to the problem of differences in the

composition and physiology of hard and soft wheats is practically

istent. The results of attempts to correlate and interpret differences



In the two croupe of wheat from literature not direotly aimed at the problem

were unreliable due to difference* la methods of analysis, baaing of results,

failure to describe the varietiee studied, and differeneee In conditions

under which the etudies vera oonduoted. For theae reasons a review of thie

nature ia not included in thie study.

Any attempts to investigate varietal and group differeneee in the

chemistry and physiology of plants are greatly complicated by the fact

that any series of data ia true only for the conditions under which the

study was conducted, ultimately, of course, any differenoes suet be

explained genetioelly. This In turn refers the problem to protoplasa

which merely leads to oonjeeture as to the real cause of dlfferonoas In

closely related plants* However, to rise beyond oonjeoturo and to have a

oonorete basis for the explanation of differenoes in plants, one oust

begin with the salens* of genetios. This being beyond the scope of this

wore a few renarke oust neoessarily suffiee. The ganetieists and workers

in other fields of plant soienoe have conveniently catalogued differeneaa

and have grouped plants Into reaarkably coherent groups. On* of the wore

satisfactory class if ioatioas for wheat waa developed by Tsehermak (1914).

By way of illustration it ia as follows

t

Ilaploid

• Cultivated Cultivated
nuabor Group :;c . scc.ee , ;.vorr.d) ;:is Ml

7 Einkorn T. aegilopoidea T. aonoooeouB Unknown

H assatr T. dicoocoidoa T. dieoeoua T. durum
T. turj/iduo

T. polonleuB

81 Spelt T. spelta I. apelta T. vulgar*
T.



From the species vulgare amy and divers varieties hare bean developed,

all of whioh are oertainly different. In neny eaaea these differences are

plainly revealed by merely casual observation. In other oases the differ-

enoes are minute and are shorn only by oaroful study. One of the noet

striking developments In the study of the differences in elosely related

orgsnisns has arisen from the chemical* or more properly* tlio physioo-

shomleal approach to the problem, the realisation of protein speelfloity

opened a new field of study. As early as 1914 serological studies shows*

that quite distinct differences exist in the proteins of the wheats. The

researoh of nelson and IJirkeland (1929) demonstrated serological differences

In wheat varieties and offered a nteens of augmenting the selection of

certain geoetlo characters.

Envelopment of the Wheat Plant

The devolopnont of the wheat plant has been revises i in considerable

detail by Bailey (1926) and Liller (19S9). Le Clere and Breaceale (19U)

found that at the end of 12 days of germination four peroent of the potash,

17 percent of the nitrogen, and 20 peroent of the phosphoric acid regained

in the seed. It was found by Choate (1921) that the auount of amino

nitrogen increased in the germinating seed.

jailey (1926) shewed that when the wheat seedling has absorbed most

of the reserve material In the endosperm of the grain it has usually reached

the stage where it is oapablo of an independent existence, if a suitable

substratum has been provided*

Aecording to Snyder (1893) the wheat plant during the first 60 days

of its development took up 88 peraeait of the nitrogen* 75 peroent of the

potassium* 80 peroent of the phosphorus* and 70 percent of the silica which

it finally eontained. The starch was formed mainly during the 16 days pre-



ceding heading and the foilowinc 16 days which preoeded the grain milk (tag*

There la a substantial agreement of the work of Adorjan (1902) with that of

Snyder alnoa the for *»r also found that the greater portion of the plant

food was taken up In the earlier stages of growth* This was later drawn

upon In the growth and functioning of the various plant structures. At the

tine of bloasosdng the phosphorus aaslailation exceeded that of nitrogen

and was at its —tt1?tt"i This could possibly be expected in view of the

role played by phosphorus in earbohydrate and nitrogen relations of plants*

After blooning phosphorus assimilation eeaaed while that of nitrogen was

reduced to the needs of the plant for the formation of grain.

It was found by "enry (1905) that the maxlmon rate of nitrogen absorp-

tion occurred at the tlae of the formation of the kernel. Aoeording to

ilfarth et al. (1906), the enount of storch per unit of area occurred at

its maxinun at the tine of ripeness. The dry -attar, phosphorus pentoxlda,

and nitrogen occurred at a isotioun at the third period, and potassium and

sodium at the second period (period of bloom). 'ei<h (1912) found that

the —«'— dry natter of the stalks occurred at the tins of blossoming.

lie stated that nitrogen and mineral matter was taken up largely in the

younger stages and at decreasing rates as growth proceeded.

The researches of Colin and Belval (1922) indicated that mineral setter

was absorbed from the substratum by the developing wheat plant at a rapid

rate in the early stages of growth. At the tine of blossoming practioally

enough had been aoeuuulated In the tissues of the plant to enable it to

function normally during the renainder of the growth period. These mineral

substances were translocated from the dying to the living parts as they

were required. I itro^en continued to be absorbed during kernel development,

but at a slower rate.



Aooordlac to the reseerohec of Killer (1939) the total dry weight of

the wheat plar.t, with • few exceptions, increased to the tine of harvest.

The naxlrml weekly Increases In dry weight coourred between the period of

jointing and blooming. After blooming, with a few exceptions, the dry

natter deereaeed In the stem end leaves and increased in the heads. The

increase In the amount of dry . attor In the heads was found to be greater

than the decrease in the stent and leaves. It was interpreted that sows)

of the materials in the stem and leaves were withdrawn and translocated to

the heads. The data lndioated that the greater portion of the increase in

dry attor In the heads was due to materials that were transloeatod to them

Immediately after the absorption or manufeature of the arterial* by the

stems and loaves* The amount of nitrocon increased In amount from the

seedling stage in early October until the nlddle of vay. The ijaxiaal

amount of nitrogen in the stems and leaves occurred about the tiiae of head-

ing, and in general it decreased thereafter. The amount of nitrogen in

the heads began to lnoreaae about the tins it be-jan to deorease In the

stems and leavee.

The work of Kedsie (1882, 1893} on the development of the wheat grain

showed that the percentage of starch inoreased very rapidly for a tlao and

later at a slower rate until the ;:rain was ripe. The percentage of protein

decreased regularly with the approach of ripeness. When the grain was

allowed to beoorae overripe the percentage of staroh decreased and the pro-

tein Increased somewhat* which suggested the possibility that sooe of the

starch served as a souroe of energy to the plant after it had normally

ripened. Teller (1898, 1912) found that the percentage of aside, ash, fat,

fiber, dextrin, and pentosans de

a

reassd in tits grain up to ripeness, while



the etaroh rapidly inoroased. the percentage of total protein decreased

until a week before maturity, and then increased* Wsenmii and Qogledow

(1984) showed that the increase In the actual amount of protein In the

last oight days before harvest is due to the conversion of amino aeid to

protein as the amino aeid eontent decreased slightly during that time

•

They considered the loss in carbohydrate in the last eight days before

harrest to be due to respiration. : orty-se-roa days after heading the amount

of ash in the grain had reached a constant quantity.

Llgnin

The literature referring to llgnin is voluminous, but aany excellent

reviews of this literature are available. The knowledge of the eheslstry

of llgnin up to 1984 has been reviewed in considerable detail by Phillips

(19S4a). Other reviews have been written by ribbcrt (1940), "oraon (1937),

and Lewis (1SS8).

Aoeordlng to chte, (1925) lignin from weed la a brown, amorphous,

faintly acidic substanee with a pleasant aronetlc odor, resembling vanillin

in sone cases. Llgnin melts at 170° C. and Is insoluble in water, soluble

in dilute alkalies and alcohol. Its iodine value is 139 and acid value 477.

Until recently there has been no promising eoonerclal use for llgnin

At the present tine there is promise that the 1,500,000 tons wasted annually

from paper pulp and naval stores industries oan be oon-.-ertod to llgnin

molding powders and plasties (Hill, 1940) Scehm, 1940} Marathon Paper

ills Co.. 1939| Business Seek, 1939).

The exact function of llgnin is unknown* the function most often

assigned to the substanoe being as • mechanical stiffening substance of
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supporting tissues. The role of lignin as a stiffening scent is believed

to be by Tirtue of its association with cellulose. The association of

lignin with oelluloee is either physloal or oheadeal through ester, ether,

or aeetal liniagos. It is possible that all of these combinations nay

oocur, depending upon the plant, its stage of growth, and conditions under

whioh it was grown (Fhilllps, 1984%). ehta (1926) believed the linkage

to be gluoosidal In character. The literature on the existence of a

ohsaieel bond between lignin and cellulose has been reviewed by Bailey

(1940).

The manner of distribution of lignin in the oell wall is a subject of

controversy. Hitter (1925) and Harlow (19S2) considered that a great pro-

portion of the lignin of wood is located in toe middle lamella. According

to Harlow (1928) the secondary walls of soft wood are appreciably lignified,

whereas those of cost hardwoods contain practically no lignin.

The ehec.ieal eeapoaltion of lignin varies sociewhat with the source.

Phillips and Goes (19SS) found that the lignin of young barley plants was

different from that of the nature plants. As the plant increases in age

so increases the percentage of nethoxyl in the lignin.

Method of Growing Plants

lno varieties of hard wheats and six varieties of soft wheats were

sown in the field on October 2, 1940, at the rate of 1 g of grain per foot.

Blaokhull, lerly ':lackhull, Cheyenne, Kanred, Oro, Tenoarq, Turkey, Chief-

lean, and Kebred were the hard wheats studied, while the soft wheats inol
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I ulcaster, Truabull, arrest Queen, and darken. The grain was soon in

north-south row* one foot «.»rt on a fertile loam plot aaintained by the

Department of Botany* Kansas Agricultural -xporiaont ..tattoo, anhaiten,

iiuinii which had bean used for wheat for a number of suoeessive years.

Boos of soft and hard varieties were alternated | other* ieo, no

definite planting order was iollowed. Hard varieties were repeated in at

least two rows and soft varieties in at least four rows. October 8, 1940.

was taken as the date of

Collection of Sampies

Samples for analysts which were taken at four different stages In the

development of the wheat plant are designated in order as sets 1. 2, 3 and

4. All samples were arbitrarily taken as -.early as possible in the forepart

of the afternoon. The sanplas of set 1 were collected on Hovwsber 6, 1940.

One hundred sixty plants were colleoted for each variety froci two different

rows of the hard wheats and fro-, four different rows of the soft wheats,

lbs plants were washed to remove any foreign ,-iatter adhering to the aerial

parte and than superficially dried. The plants were out into small pieoos,

killed in a foroed-oiroulation oven at 100° C» dried* and weighed to the

nearest 0.1 g on a j'.ilvay double beam trip socle. The dry weights were

calculated on the basis of 100 plants. The samples were then stored In

Kraft paper bags until ground for analysis. Set 2 was oolleoted on .ay 1.

2/ The grain was generously supplied by the Department of Agronomy*
Kansas Agricultural Ixpertmsot Station. Manhattan, Kansas.
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1941, and treated in the Hr» sinner as set 1 with the exoeption that the

dry weight was oaloulatod on the basis of 100 oulms. Set 3 was oolleeted

Just after blooming when the grain had just began to swell, and set 4 was

oolleeted two weeks later as follows i Parly Blaokhull, : ay 16 and S0|

Chiefkan and Fuloaater, (Say 16 and Jane 1| Blaokhull, Harvest Queen, Ten arq,

and Trowbull, :»y 19 and Jons 2| Sawed* Bebred, and Turkey, ay CO and

Jane 8| and Cheyenne, Clarkan, ar.d Oro, ay 21 and Juno 4'. The samples of

sets 3 and 4 were divided Into stem, leaf, and heed saaples and their

dry weights recorded on the basis of 100 oulns. Stem sanplee as referred

to In this study include both the leaf sheaths and the steos. Large

sables were taken in all oases to : eet the reoomcnriatlons of the Ooroittoe

en Bsthods of Chemical Analysis for the American .Sooiety of Plant Physiolo-

gists (Applaoan et al., 1926, 1927). As mentioned later the wheat* Dittany

and Gladden were almost completely winter-killed and therefore no data per-

taining to then were Included In this study. Trumbull was severely injured

but recovered sufficiently to be stapled In sets 8 and 4.

WHOM OF AXaLTSia

Preparation of Saaples for Analysis

The saaples were redrisd at 100° C. in a foroed-oireulatlon oven. The

plant naterial was first ground in a food ohoppsr and then pulverised still

finer with a ratal mortar and pestle so that they would pass a 40-rjesh si

The ground material was then stored in sample bottles until ready for use.

Prior to analysis the samples were redried at 100°-105° C. and stored over



onloiu-i ohlorldo in a dosleoator until portions wore weighed for the

various determinations.

Ceterolnation of Lignln

Preliminary faxtraotloa. A 1-g sample of dry plant material was weighed

into a J. Green paper extraction thimble and extraeted with 70 peroe.it

ethanol in a IsaileyMHalker extraetor for 12 hours*

Bamval of Aold-hydrolysablc Constituents . After the aloohol

tion the sample was washed into a 250 ral Erlenaeyer flask with ISO nl of

1 * 20* hydroohlorlo sold. The flask was covered with a 50 ml beaker and

autoolavod at 15 pounds of pressure for one hour. The contents of the flask

were filtered immediately through a fluted filter paper and the residue

washed thoroughly with hot distilled water. A hole was punohed through the

filter paper and the residue washed through into a 100 ml beaker with a

minimum of hot water. The sample was then dried at 90° C. in an own.

hydrolysis of Cellulose. When dry, the sample was allowed to cool and

t ml of distilled water were added by means of a pipette* After the sample

was moistened, it was oooled in tie refrigerator (40° - 44° F.)« Thirteen

milliliters of 78.9 percent sulphuric aoid were added and the sample

stirred with a glass stirring rod. The sulphuric aoid was kept at 44° I

.

or lesa at all tines. After 20 hours in the refrigerator the sample was

washed into a 2-1 beaker oontalning 1100 ml of hot, but not boiling, die-

tilled water and the sample beaker washed thoroughly and the washings

3 Jne volume of hydrochloric aoid plus 20 volumes of distilled water.

Si 78.9 percent lijSO^ made by adding 9.S parts of aoid (ap. gravity
1.84) carefully to 5.7 parte of distilled water by volume in each ease.
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added, making a final volura of approximately 1200 ol. The maple ma

boiled gently for too hours, the water of evaporation being replaced

occasionally.

Crude Llgnin. The boiled sacple was allowed to oool and was than

filtered through a fluted filter paper, /-fter washing with oool distilled

water, the erude lignin residue was washed into a 100-1 beaker and then

filtered through a fired and tared ooeh oruolble. The oruolble was dried

at 100° tot cooled, and placed over oaleium chloride in a desieoator until

weighed.

Determinations were imtde in triplicate and the determination having

the weight of erude llgnin nearest the average of the three was taken as

the weight of erude llgnin in the original sample. The ash In the crude

llgnin was determined from this particular triplicate and the nitrogen In

the erude llgnin was determined from the two remaining samples.

Ash in Crude llgnin. The Goooh orueible containing the crude llgnin

was placed In an electric aui'fle furnace and brought to red heat gradually

within a period of approximately one and one-half hours* At the end of a

period of 45 uinutes at red heat the current was turned off and the crucible

allowed to oool slowly, after which it was placed over oaleium chloride in

a desieoator until weighed.

Crwte protein in Llgnin. Crude protein in each of the two remaining

oruoibles of the triplicate determination was determined after the follow-

ing aannert The erude llgnin and asbestos were washed from the oruolble

into a fluted filter paper which, with its contents, was allowed to dry

and then was plaoed in a Ejeldahl flask. The nitrogen in this sample was
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was determined after the modified Kjeldahl-Cunnlng-Arnold raethod as uaed

by iller (1989) and the orude protein obtained by aultiplying the average

of too nitrogen detorainationa by 6.25.

"rtire" Llgnln. "Pure" licnin waa determined by eu'ctraoti-Tg the weights

of aah and orude protein from the weight of orude llgnin. rhe results were

ezpreesed aa peroentago of the dry weight of the original aaople and a*

Crane per 100 oulns. "Pure" licnin was defined as the protein and ash-free

residue obtained frost dry plant uateriel by the foregoing outlined procedure.

Kith ear* the procedure can be repeated to within less than five milligrams

of pure lignin*

Total nitrogen, rotein Nitrogen, and nonprotein

nitrogen ^terminations

total nitrogen and protein nitrogen determinations ware made after

the aathoda given previously, nonprotein nitrogen was determined by sub-

tracting protein nitrogen from total nitrogen. The results of the deter-

minations were expressed aa pereentage of the dry weight of the original

saaple and aa grams per 100 oulns.

CLIHATOL0GICAL AKD SOIL M01ST0HE DATA

A general sunaary of the oliaatie oondltions at nnhattan, Kansas, for

the winter wheat season of 1910-41 (Cotobor 1 to July 1) is given in

Table 1. In Tabic 2 a comparison is Hade of the temperature and rainfall

of this wheat season with the noraals of these two factors. Ootobsr

teaperaturos were very nild, but were followed by a severe oold wave during

the seoond week of "ovomber. The temperatures recorded for this oold wave



Table i.__ Sunaary of elinatio conditions at > anhattan, £anaaa (

•

for the wheat season of 1940-41 • (Flora, 1940, 1941).

late

Air t*nparature(o;.

.

)

iTeoipitetion
OSax. in. 'ax. ean

1940

Oct. 1-5 90 52 7. 69 69 .04
6-10 83 41 77 49 63 .12
11-16 88 33 79 46 64 .20
16-20 88 40 79 46 63 —
21-25 90 53 86 68 72 —

—

M-U 83 40 73 63 1.08

/•-. 1-0 76 37 67 44 66 I
6-10 61 28 oC 38 47 .23

11-15 50 1 31 7 19 .51
16-20 60 23 57 33 46 .90
21-26 tt 26 41 30 36 .39
1 '-.. 63 23 U 29 39 .72

Deo* 1-6 61 16 44 24 84 T
6-10 62 29 66 86 46 —

11-15 37 7 27 18 23 .82
16-20 46 4 35 18 27 .04
21-25 cz 26 56 34 46
26-51 49 29 66 32 44 .19

1941

Jan. 1-5 63 11 40 M 32 .04
6-10 60 19 41 26 34 .08
11-15 61 25 50 32 41 .52
16-20 44 7 38 20 29 .34
21-25 47 5 36 21 29 . .

26-31 4T 12 38 23 31 .21

Feb. 1-6 61 22 46 28 36 .01
6-10 56 13 46 20 33
11-15 60 17 52 28 40 .03
16-20 54 16 40 24 32 .04
21-25 46 16 34 19 27 .10
26-28 42 12 36 18 27 .10

l»r. Ml 71 18 64 27 41 .33
6-10 47 17 41 26 34 .44
11-15 47 26 43 27 85 .45
16-20 68 12 54 M 40
21-26 64 24 58 33 46 mmm
2G-51 75 26 60 36 48 .01



Table X.— (Contd.)

, _r teapertture ' •'

Preoipitation
. 1

-/. : . . : can .-aches

Apr. M 78 38 66 43 55 .24

6-10 76 40 65 47 56 .78

11-15 82 <;c 74 67 66 .20

16-20 82 38 71 47 69 .48

21-25 71 SS 67 40 54 _—
26-50 77 47 74 51 63 .11

K»y 1-5 80 65 77 68 68 .52

6-10 80 44 74 47 Gl .33

11-16 94 46 86 58 72 —
16-20 87 50 83 60 72 .59

21-25 86 46 78 56 67 .92

26-31 91 65 88 68 79 —

—

June 1-5 88 54 81 62 73 .19

6-10 80 58 78 62 70 3.36
11-15 78 63 73 56 64 .25

16-20 90 66 86 62 74 ._
21-25 96 67 93 69 81 t
26-30 n 66 94 72 83 I



i-ablo 2.— Comparison of teaperature and precipitation during the

wheat season of 1940-41 with the normals for a 50-year
period. Manhattan, Kanaac(Cardwell and ilora, In press).

I
i

\

feruperature i reoiyiv ation

Period can j;- ;.i

. artara
iron aor.al 1 M

1

r 1

Departure
fraa norcaal

1940

October 68.2 55.9 9.3 1.44 2.14 -0.70

m few 40.2 Mel -4.0 2.75 1.83 0.92

occ < r 35.4 31.6 3.8 1.05 0.86 0.19

1941

January 52.2 29.3 2.9 2.06 0.69 1.39

February 33.1 22.7 0.4 0.28 1.35 -LOT

"arch 40.6 Met -3.1 1.23 2.72 -1.49

Afrtl 56.5 65.

1

3.4 1.61 2.92 -1.11

ay 69.6 M ...1 2.36 4.43 -2.07

.J-UIC; 74.0 74.7 -0.7 3.80 -. . -0.89



wero the lowest ever recorded at Manhattan, Kansas, so early in the season.

Some types of vegetation were severely injured end come fruit tree* end

•seller fruits were almost completely annihilated (Filinger, in press).

The temperatures were not oxoessivoly low, but they oeourred before the

plants eere suffioiontly hardened, the soft wheat* Hitteny and Sladden

that were to have been studied in this investigation were almost completely

winter-killed as a result of such vigorous tamporature changes. Trumbull

was badly damaged but recovered remarkably well with the advent of milder

weather. The coring oonthc were mild and not exoessively hot.

The total rainfall for the period of oetober 1, 1940, to July 1, 1941,

was 16,80 inohee, which was 4.83 lnohee below normal, ior Oetober the rain-

fall, with the exoeption of the lact week, was comparatively small. The

upper foot of soil was, as a result, very dry and it became necessary to

irrigate on Oetober 11, 1940, to prevent injury to -the wheat seedlings.

The period including Zioveaber, Use—bar and January had a positive departure

from the normal rainfall of 2.50 inches. During the period of February 1

to July 1, 1941, the rainfall departed negatively from the normal by 6.SS

inches. However, an abundant reserve of soil moisture oomponsated in part

for this negative departure.

Soil oisture

Table 3 records the soil moisture data for the season of 1940-41. The

soil samples for the determinations of moisture were tsxen twioe in October

and every week, when the weather permitted, after the growing season again

started in the spring. The wilting coefficient beyond depths of one foot



Table 3.— The soil ooisture content at Intervale during
the growing season 1S40-41, expressed In

peroentage on a dry basis. anhatton, . ans.

-;o 1 2 3 4 5 S

1940

Oct. 14 18.9 19.8 18.3 18.4

Oct. 21 . 20.8 17.6 18.5

1941

April 2 19.8 24.1 24.4 23.4

April 16 20.4 IM 23.0 23.5 22.4 22.0

April 23 14.3 21.7 21.9 22.4 22.1 21.4

aay 7 17.2 22.1 23.8 23.8 23.1 22.9

• ay 14 17.2 22.2 23.5 22.6 22.2 22.5

lay 21 16.6 20.1 22.5 22.1 22.3 21.2

Lay 28 23.7 20.0 22.4 21.7 21.1 21.4

Jane 4 13.4 1B.3 18.5 18.5 19.4 20.2

Tilting
coefficient 12.3 12.3 12.3 12.0



was not dangero :sly approachod at any tins during the aeaaon after the

Irrigation of etobor 11, 1940. On April 23, 1941, the soil moisture of

the upper foot approached to within two percent of the wilting ooeffieient

and to within one pereent on June 4, 1941.

Hxmmrai. results

A feature of a group of closoly related plants is the varying of

a oharaeterlstio ooraaon to all the meabers of the group between two extremes.

Thus, in tee varieties of the speoies Tritioon vulgarc oao could expect to

find eharaotoriatlos that vary froo one extreme to the other. Usually this

variation is gradual, particularly In eases where a large population is

represented in the group. However, this is not always true for the varia-

tions are often distinctly grouped, as seems to be the ease in the varieties

classed as soft wheat*. In oooparlng the varieties of the soft wheats

with those of the hard wheats, it will be noted that for any character

that exhibits noticeable variation there will be an overlapping of the

lesser extremes of the one group with the greater extremes of the ot or

group. The extent to which this overlapping occurs determines to a great

degree the slgnlfioanee of the difference between the two groups. The

greater the overlapping , the less significant becomes the difference

be tween the two groups*

It is important that tee foregoing discussion be kept in mind as

tee data presented in this paper are discussed.

The methods used to obtain the data to be discussed have been described

in detail in tee section on tutorials and Usthods. in order to simplify



tho discussion, the samples taken at four different stages of growth will

be referred to aa sets 1, 2, 3, and 4.

tatistieal data are tabulated and include the range, Boan, atandard

error, and F-valuo, after the method* of Snedeeor (1987). If analysia of

varianoe showed the difference beCscon groups to be eicnifioant at the one

peroent level, the difference wae said to be "highly significant," whereas

differences signifioant at the five peroent level are stated aa "signifi-

cant."

The Dry '-eight of the Wheat plant

In order to simplify the discussion of the growth and development of

plants, the convenient tern "dry natter" is often used. Too often dry

.natter is eonsidered aa a static entity in itself* t ere beinc a failure

to retaeraber that dry natter is eonposed of nany and diverse constituents

that are dynamic and chancing constantly in nature and in the proportions

in whioh they occur la the living plant. Sisply defined, dry attor ia a

oolleetive term for those constituents of a living plant that are not

volatile at 100° to 106° C.

The results of dry weight determinations were calculated in set 1 on

the dry weight of 100 plants and in sets 2. 3, and 4 on the basis of 100

aulas or on plant parts of 100 cuius.

The Total Dry Weight. The total dry weight of the plants at the

various stages of development and of the various parte is shown in Table 4.

in all four Bete the total dry weight of the soft wheats *ms greater than

that of the hard wheats* In set 1 the difference was found to be signifi-
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cant and in set 2 the difference approached si^nifioanoe to suoh an extent

at to warrant aooe question as to the ineignlfIoanoe of the difference. It

weald be expected that the initial spring growth rates of the varieties

would be different. The chance in significance of difference between the

two group* <* wheat from set 1 to set 2 would seem to indicate this, lbs

data given in table 4 are treated statistically in Table 6.

It may be seen from Table 6 that differences between the soft and

hard wheats beoene greater as the season progressed and that these differ-

•noes bsnaim highly significant in sets 3 and 4. The total dry weight in-

creased from set 1 through set 4.

the Dry weight of the Heads, Leaves, and Stems. The total dry weight

of the heads was slightly more for the soft wheats In sets S < nd 4, but the

differences were insignificant* muring the two-weeic period elapsing between

these sets, the dry weight of the heads increased approximately threefold.

The total dry weight of the leaves of the soft wheats was greater than

that of the hard wheats in both sets. The differences were found to be

highly significant. The total dry weight of the leaves of both groups de-

creased slightly in set 4.

The difference between the total dry weight of the stems of the soft

and hard wheats was striking in both sets. The differences were found to

be highly significant. The total dry weight of the stems of both groups

increased slightly in set 4.

ieroentages of the Total Pry Weight Contributed by the Various .arte .

The data relative to this topic are in iable 6, and their statistical

treatment In Table 7. The percentage of the total dry weight contributed

by the heads was higher In tie hard wheats than in the soft varieties.



Table fa.— Statistical comparison of the dry weights of soft and hard
wheats r.roro at Manhattan, Kane., 1940-41.

:ot Group I M u n \g : I Mb
.:> MM
error -.. .1

1 Hard
Soft

11.3
It.

9

16.9
24.6 11.7

13.3
18.3

0.6
2.5

7.62*

2 art!

oi't

31.6
42.0

51.3 M*f
2.9

37.5
Mat

1.9 3.16/

S MM
Soft

14.4
15.8

19.9
19.7

5.5
3.9

17.4
18.1

+ 0.5
tut

4.40/

HUM
Hard
'oft

13.8
21.9

20.8
28.2

7.0
e.3

18.2

Met
0.7

Tl.4
23.78**

sTl-LS

Hard
soft

68.8
90.8

81.8
112.7

18.0

tut
74.2
101.3

1.8
T 4.5

47.48**

TOTAL DBT TO.
aH
soft 130.7

120.2
160.6

23.3
29.9

109.5
144.1

2.4
8,6

40.56**

4 MM
'an:

Soft
41.6
54.1

65.0
63.8

25.4
9.7

53.1
59.3

• 2.3
T 2,2

2.79/

una
Bard
Soft

13.8
18.8

18.7
24.6

4.9
5.8

16.0
22.0

+ 0.6
1.2

26.65**

ai-d G0.6 92.6 32.0 79.4 3.3 30.78**
loft 102.8 122.5 19.7 111.9 7 4.6

TOTAL DaYllT.
urC 11G.0 16C.3 50.3 148.6 » fa .5 21.76**
sort 17fa.7 206.0 30.3 193.2 " 6.9

•Significant at 5 pcroent level.
flloaaignifleant

.

••Highly significant at 1 pereent level.



Table O-The percentage of the total dry weifht in gram* oon-

tained in tho head*, leave* and stems of IS varieties of

wheat i.rcxm at anhattan, Kane., 1U40-41.

i;e.O"" -'Sot 4"

Variety Heads tern c M :, ft I Loare* : tens

SOFT

anre«t Queen 11.31 16.82 71.67 28.59 11.94 69.47

Kuleaater 13.T7 16.76 69.47 30.79 10.70 58.51

Truobull 13.02 17.29 69.69 31.99 11.83 56.18

Clarkan 12.27 17.56 70.17 31.52 11.02 57.46

mm
Xanred 13.65 17.56 69.00 34.82 11.29 .o.

Blaokhull 16.17 15.96 67.85 S6.89 10.31 55.80

Turkey 15.02 . 17.51 67.47 MeM 11.35 53.96

Chiefken M#fl 16.63 68.68 tt«« 11.24 55.68

Taoamrq, 16.50 15.56 67.89 35.80 9.98 54.22

t'ebred 16.62 17.54 65.84 35.86 11.90 52.24

Cheyenne 15.75 17.39 66.88 36.78 11.92 51.50

Oro 15.44 18.25 66.51 55.02 11.72 55.26

iarly Blaekhull 17.75 13.03 69.22 39.66 8.11 52.25



Table 7 #_ Statistical ooaparison of soft and hard wheats in relation
to percentage of total dry weight contained in heads*

stems. and loaveii. Manhattan, Kans., 1940-41.

bmnI

Set Group I. 1 SB v. ear. error i -value

3 BUM
art 13.65 17.75 4.10 15.74 • 0.40 19.98**

Soft 11.31 13.77 2.46 12.59 T 0.53

LKAY8S
art 13.03 18.25 5.22 18.58 0.52 2.40/

..oft 16.76 17.56 0.60 17.11 7 0.18

MB
*r& 66.64 69.22 Ml 67.68 * 0.39 14.22**
Soft 69.47 71.87 2.40 70.30 7 0.54

4
Hart 33.07 VM 6.59 35.74 0.60 23.32**

Soft 26.59 31.99 3.40 30.72 7 0.76

LEAVES
ilart 1*11 11.92 3.81 10.87 0.41 1.72T
Ml 10.70 turn 1.24 11.37 7 0.30

m
\'*r& 51.30 55.66 4.38 53.39 • 0.61 33.06**
Soft 56.16 59.47 3.29 57.91 7 0.97

••Highly significant at 1 percent level.

f Konslgnifioant.



Thia dii'ferenoe between the two groups was found to be highly signifi-

cant.

The leaves contributed tiie mllNt portion to the total dry weight in

both seta, and the differences In thia regard betaaau the hard and soft

whoata were snail and nonsignificant. The percentage of the total dry

weight contained In the leave* decroaaed In set 4*

The stera occupied the greatest portion of the total dry weight in

both aeta* the percentagew higher for the soft wheats and this difference

was highly significant* The percentage decroaaed in both groups in set 4.

The Relation of the lay heights of the Leave* and Stoma to the Dry

.ie leads. The ratios of the weight of leaves to heads, sterna

to heads, and loaves and ste-a to heads were determined and recorded in

Table 8. The data are treated statistically in Table 9 and show that the

values of the ratios were always higher for the soft group than the hard

grown and those differences were highly algnifleant In all oases with the

exception of the ratio of leaves to heads in aet 4. in this case the dif-

ference waa algnifioant at the five percent level, but closely approached

the one peree.it level. All the ratios determined deereaaed in value In

set 4* The ratios were significantly lower in the oaae of the hard wheats

largely because the contribution of the leaves and stera to the total dry

weight was so rauoh greater la the soft wheats. Actually there was no

algnifleant differenoe between the two groups In relation to the total

dry weight of the heads.



Table e.~ K»tio at **>• weight of the various porta of the wheat plant

to the weight of the heads of 15 varieties crown at Man-

hattan, r.one., 1940-41.

Variety

. M
to

1 i b4|

tens
to
McJ

1 (wan
leaves to

Mala

to
t. 6
to

heads

I I KM
leaves to

ease

MR
.ATveat Quean 1.49 6.36 7.84 0.42 2.08 2.50

Fuloaster 1.22 5.04 •aM 0.55 1.90 2.25

Trunbull 1.35 5.35 6.68 0.37 1.76 2.13

Clarkan 1.43 5.72 7.15 0.35 1.82 2.17

Mi
Reared 1.27 5.06 .... 0.32 1.55 1.87

Blaekhull 0.99 4.20 5.18 0.29 1.50 1.79

Turkey 1.17 4.49 5.66 0.33 1.56 1.89

Chiafkaa 1.15 -.07 5.81 0.54 1.68 2.02

Tenaerq 0.94 4.10 5.04 0.28 1.61 1.79

:iebrod 1.06 3.96 5.02 0.33 1.46 1.79

Icyonno 1.11 4.25 5.36 0.32 1.39 1.71

oro 1.18 4.50 6.48 0.33 1.52 1.85

£arly Blaekhull 0.73 ...j 4.63 0.20 1.32 1.54



Statistical

labia 9.~/ o_4-arieon of soft and hard wheats In relation to the ratio

of various parts to the head. iJanhattan, :.ans., 1910-41.

Standard

et PMB sj •'•
1

• mm error va.ltJI

s leaves/heads
liard 0.75 1.27 0.54 1.06 0.06 Ualtaa
soft 1.22 1.49 0.27 1.37 3 0.08

'arc 3.90 5.06 1.16 4*M 0.12 26.01**

oi't 5.04 fi.35 1.31 5.62 ~0.27

STUB * VSATSU/mUX
ard 5.02 6.33 1.31 5.39 0.17
Soft 6.26 7.84 1.68 6.96 T 0.34

22.72»*

« leaves/beam
Hard
Soft

stess/eeads
:*rd

Soft

0.20 0.34 0.14 0.30 0.01
0.35 0.42 0.07 0.37 0.02

1.32 1.68 0.36 1.50 0.04
1.76 2.08 0.32 1.89 I 0.03

STEW)--* LEAVES/HEADS
Hard 1.54 2.02 0.48 1.81 0.05
ox b 2.13 2.50 0.37 2.26 ~ 0.09

7.53*

32.58«*

.. ..":.

ificant at 5 peroeut level.

••Highly significant at 1 percent level.



Translocation to the Heed. The gala or loss in the dry weight of the

leaves, atens, end heeds end the amount of dry matter absorbed or aanufae-

tured and translocated to the heed was determined for a t«ro-woek period.

These data are presented in table 10. In all varieties but one there was

a loss in dry weight of the leaves, but there was little differenoe be tween

the soft and hard wheats in this regard. In all varieties ezoept two there

was an increase in the dry weight of the stems* the increase being twioe

as creat in the ease of the soft wheats. Four of the 18 varieties showed a

definite doorcase in the total dry weight of the leaves and stems. As a

group, the soft wheats* inerease in the total dry weight of the stems and

leaves was about two and one-half tii.es that of the hard wheat group. The

dry weight of the heads increased greatly in all varieties, the soft wheat

inorsaso being aloost 1.2 times the hard wheat inerease. There were only

i'our varieties that showed increase in dry weight of the heads to ooas la

part from materials already present in the stems and leaves. The greatest

portion of the increase in head weight was due to the translocation of

natorials that were absorbed and nanufaetured within the two week period.

There was considerable variation aoong the varieties studied indicating

that they were physiologically different or reacted differently to the

environment In the season of 1940-41.

The Ugnln of the ..heat Plant

The amounts of lignln in the seedling samples of sets 1 and 2 and the

steins of sets 5 and 4 were determined by a method, described in detail in

the section on I ateriale and cthods.



table 10.—Gain or loss In dry weight in craas of leaves, stens, and
heads 1b the tiro etik period froa stage 3 to stage 4.
Manhattan, ilans., 1040-41.

Gain or lost i in dry weight of
Dry aatter
absorbed or

Variety Leaves Heat Stems leaves Heads xtanl

MM
Harvest Queen 1.1 22.1 23.2 43.1 Mel

Fulcastcr -3.1 12.0 8.9 56.1 45.0

rrurabull -2.8 4.7 1.9 41.4 43.3

Clarlam -5.9 3.6 -2.3 44.1 41.8

MM -2.7 10.6 7.9 41.2 49.1

IL..S

Kanred -2.9 0.7 -2.2 33.1 30.9

Blaokhull -0.7 13.0 12.3 39.8 52.1

fur!:ev -2.8 3.8 1.0 33.2 34.2

Chiefkan -1.1 10.8 9.7 37.5 47.2

fenmero, -2.5 6.4 3.9 38.2 42.1

Kebred -3.2 -3.2 -6.4 25.6 19.1

Jhqu. -2.4 -1.7 -4.1 33.8 29.7

Oro -3.0 5.3 el 35.6 37.9

Early Blaeldmll -0.5 12.3 11.8 46.2 58.0

Mean -2.1 5.2 3.1 35.9 39.0



percentage of Llrnln. /hose date are recorded in Table 11. The per-

centage of lignin in the wheat plant increased as the aeaeoo progressed.

la the seedlings the amount of lignin was a proximately three to four per-

cent of the dry weieht for set 1 and approximately five to seven ueroent

for set 2. Shortly after blowing the stems contained eight to 10 percent

lignin based on the dry weight of the stems and two weeks later lJknin nadi

up approximately 10 to 11 pereent of tho dry weight of the steos. The

differences between trie soft and hard wheats were very snail in all sets

and were definitely insignlfleant (Table 12).

( ra-a of Lignin In 100 Culns. The amount of lignin Inereased through-

out the season as shown in Table 11. to significant differences were

observed between the soft and hard wheats during the seedling stages. The

lignin eontent of the soft wheat steos in sets S and 4 was higher

that of the hard wheats.

The Sitrogen of the Wheat Plant

The total nitrogen* protein nitrogen, and nonprotein nitrogen were

determined for the seedlings of set 1, whole plants of set 2, and for the

heads, leaves, and sto. * of sets 8 and 4. The results were expressed as

percentage of dry weight and as grass per 100 plants or per 100 culms.

Percentage ol total .Nitrogen,, ihese data are presented in Table IS

and treated statistically in Table 14. Total nitrogen expressed as per-

centage of dry weight was highest in the seedlings of set 1 and as the

season progressed, the percentage decreased. The vsriation la the varieties

studied was not great and only one instance of a signlfioant difference



"able ii.__ The peroontage on a dry basis and actual auouiit In grans of
li ,nia In IS varieties of wheat at four different stages of
Growth. lianhattan, Kane., 1940-41.

..hole 1

:-et 1 ei 2 51 s HI 4

Variety
•TMM

1 rajsi

Rresat
try . -. turn

I SRI H
. re- s !ry it. TO £

1 1 I

Harvest Queen 4.49 0.73 7.18 3.02 1

.7'. 8.83 10.67 13.07

Fuleaster MM 0.70 a «,96 8.28 7.52 10.06 10..'.

Trunbull 4.40 1.08 — 6.18 8.28 10.30 10.91

Clarkan S.8S 0.50 5.83 2.57 10.53 11.87 10.97 12.76

HUB)

Kanred .12 0.61 6.£4 2.40 9.13 6.65 10.32 7.59

Blaokhull S.77 0.64 5.54 2.11 9.03 6.56 11.08 9.48

Turkey 4.30 0.55 5.41 1.74 8.14 5.96 10.46 8.05

Chiefkan 3.34 0.43 7.13 2.65 9.06 7.41 11.19 10.36

Tenaarq .... MN 5.68 2.18 8.82 7.20 10.31 9.07

::ebred 4eM o.;l 7.89 2.40 9.18 5.86 11.07 6.70

Cheyeeae 3.35 0.49 7.23 2.50 9.34 6.79 11.10 7.88

Oro 4.00 0.53 5.64 Ml 6.86 6.70 11.14 9.01

Early Blaokhull 3.91 0.54 5.99 3.07 9.28 6.80 10.63 9.10



Table 1£.-Statistical oar-.-erison of 11, nin in soft and hard wheats.
Manhattan, Sans., 1940-41.

* oar
Set r~ baa I :. a-,;c ' Ma orror j-valuo

Percentage on a :.ry iiasie

1 :*rd S.S4 4.47 1.13 3.68 0.26 1.00/
soft 3.66 4.49 0.83 4.11 * 0.20

mm

2 Bard 5.41 7.09 2.18 6.27 * 0.24 87.9»/"

MM 0.85 7.18 1.36 C.30 2 0.37

3 mm
ard 8.14 9.34 1.20 8.98 0.12 110.05/"

Soft 8.18 10.83 2.36 8.9S
J.

0.54

4 V|MI
'ard 10.31 11.19 0.88 10.81 0.13 6.26/
Koft 10.06 10.97 0.93 10.50

Aetual Asotmt in Crane

_ 0.20

1 :ard 0.39 0.64 0.25 0.52 0.03 1.14/
Soft 0.60 1.08 0.68 0.75 J 0.33

2 Bard 1.74 3.07 1.33 2.34 0.13 3.01/"

Koft 2.57 3.02 0.45 2.07 7 0.12 •

3 MM 1

'"ai-d 5.86 7.41 1.55 6.G6 0.17 14.31**
Soft 7.52 11.67 4.35 9.13 3 0.95

4 M t;

Hard 6.70 10.36 3.66 8.58 0.37 20.06**
soft 10.34 13.07 2.73 11.77

J_
0.67

T Nonsignifleant.
••Highly significant at 1 percent level.



Table IS.—The pereentace of total nitrogen of IS varieties of wheat at
four different stages of growth, f.anhattan, Kane., 1940-41.

Set 1 Set 2

:.
. 1

Variety ImJs i r te i IS Vr.v c i 'teas

SOFT

'arrest Queen 4.06 2.38 1.59 2.04 0.66 1.54 1.26 0.43

Fuloaeter 4.42 2.38 1.72 2.36 0.64 1.62 1.19 0.42

Trumbull 4.21 1.69 2.18 0.58 1.65 1.27 0.43

Clarion 4.12 leN 1.64 2.46 0.67 1.69 1.15 0.43

MM
iJmred M 1.85 1.74 1.80 Ml 1.48 1.02

BlMldraU 4.26 2.00 1.70 2.00 0.66 1.53 1.13 0141

Turkey 4.13 2.29 1.76 1.92 0.57 1.69 1.25 0.50

Chiefktm •i.15 2.60 1.75 2.28 0.72 1.59 1.44 0.60

Teajarq 4.12 2.26 1.64 1.98 0.62 1.46 1.05 0.41

•ebred 4.04 2.49 1.77 2.28 0.66 1.48 1.42 0.42

Cheyenne .-si 2.34 1.83 1.89 0.60 1.52 1.13 0.41

Oro 4.04 2.36 1.78 1.87 0.63 1.65 1.06 0.43

Early Slaokhull 4. 16 1.89 1.66 1.86 0.71 1.52 1.00 0.46



Table 14 statistical ooafjarison of the . oroentage of total nitroce

In soft and hard tsheata. Manhattan, ;ana., 19^0-41.

s«t PMBJ Low . 1 h a oan
Standard
error F-Talue

1 ard
Soft

4.04
4.05

4.26
4.42

0.22
0.37

4.12
4.20

+ 0.02
T 0.08

1.84/"

2 are
Soft

1.86
2.38

£.60
2.51

0.75
0.13

2.23
1.82

0.09

3 0.05
1.49/

3 MM
Hard
Soft

1.64
1.59

1.83
1.72

0.19
0.13

1.74
1.66

0.02
T 0.08

4.66/

LEAVES
Bard
Soft

1.80
2.04

2.28
L.-.C

0.48
0.42

1.99
2.26

* 0.06
T 0.09

6.38*

STEMS
ird
Soft

0.56
0.68

0.72
0.67

0.16
0.09

0.64
0.61

0.02
T 0.03

2.00/

4 BULP8
Hard
Soft

1.45
1.54

1.59
1.62

0.14
0.08

1.52
1.58

0.01
T 0.02

3.62/

LEAVKS
:.rd

soft
1.00
1.15

1.44
1.27

0.44
0.12

1.17
1.22

• 0.06
7 0.03

2.89/

STEMS
Hard
Soft

0.41
0.42

0.60
0.43

0.19
0.01

0.45
0.43

0.02
To.01

1.75/

/ Xonsij-nii'icant.

• Significant at 5 poroent ierrol.



the soft a .d hard wheats was noted. The can of the leaves of the

soft wheats in eet 3 was 2.26 as oompared to the hard wheat mean of 1.99,

a difference that wae significant. In eet 4 the difference in the leaves

of the two groups became nonsignificant.

Gram of total Sltrogcn in 100 Plants or 100 Culas (tables 16 end 16) .

The total amount of nitrogen in the plant a* a whole was higher in the soft

wheats than in the hard wheats. The differences between the two group* °*

wheat in this respect were highly significant in all sots exoe t set 1, the

difference there being slgnifioaat at tie five percent level. The total

limit of nitrogen in the plant increased in amount froa set 1 through act

4.

there was no difference in the two groups of wheat in set 3 in so far

as the total nitrogen of the heads was eonoemed. However* in set 4 the

soft wheat heads were higher in total nitrogen than the hard wheats. The

significance of the difference was very near the five peroent level. This

change was due to greater translocation of nitrogen to the heads in the

case of the soft wheats (table 29). the total nitrogen of the soft wheat

heads increased 3.1 times in set 4 over the anount present in eet 3. the

increase was 2.7 times In the hard wheats.

In set 3 He difference between the atoms of the hard wheats and soft

wheats in total nitrogen content was highly slgnifioant. However, in act 4

the difference wee only significant* the nitrogen content of the atone of

both groups was lees in set 4 than in set 3.
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table 1G.—! ttttistioal ooapurison of the aotual amount of total nitro-
gen in soft and hard wheats. anhattan, , Kane.

*

1940-41.

Set roup Low . . a\\ K . .can

mHM
error i-value

1 Hard 0.47 0.72 0.25 0.55 + 0.03 7.46*
Soft 0.53 1.04 0.51 0.77 T 0.11

2 Hard 0.71 0.97 0.26 0.83 + 0.03 16.33**
o:t 1.00 1.11 0.11 1.06 2 0.03

S BUMM 0.26 0.31 0.06 0.30 + 0.01 in n
soft 0.25 0.32 0.07 0.30 20.02

HWH
Mi 0.26 0.45 0.19 0.36 + 0.02 24.84**

Soft 0.48 0.69 0.21 0.56 2 0.05

HPi ... I 0.59 0.16 0.47 + 0.02 12.32**
MM 0.56 0.76 0.20 0.62 2 0.05

TOTAL
f*rd 0.99 1.35 0.36 1.13 1 . . 18.20**
Soi't 1.29 1.77 0.48 1.48 2 0.10

4 1M
art! 0.62 0.99 0.37 0.61 0.04 i.nf
Soft 0.88 1.01 0.13 0.93 2 0.03

UM
ard 0.13 0.27 0.14 0.19 0.01 12.21**

Soft 0.22 0.31 0.09 0.27 J 0.02

M 0.26 0.56 0.31 0.36 0.03 6.40*
Soft 0.43 0.53 0.10 0.48 T 0.02

TOTAL
Bard 1.07 1.70 0.67 1.36 + 0.06 10.27**
Soft 1.53 1.77 0.24 1.68 2 0.05

• Si^nifleant at & M rctr.t level.
••Highly significant at 1 peroent level.

f~ oaBi^nli'loant,



rcrocnfg* of Protein nitrogen, la ^able 17 U

of protein nitrogen in the plant* at four different stage* of development*

These reeulte are treated statistically in Table 18. In the plant* of the

various types of wheat froa 76 to 80 percent of the total nitrogen was found

la protein. The percentage of protein nitrogen decreased throughout the

season. There was very little variation in the percentage of protein

nitrogen araong the varieties studied and with the exception of the heads

and leaves of set S there were no significant differences between the soft

and hard wheats. In set 3 the heads of the hard wheats oontained a greater

percentage of protein nitrogen than did the heads of the soft wheats and

this difference was highly significant. The fact that larger amounts of

protein nitrogen were translocated into the soft wheat heads than the hard

wheat heads accounts for the insignificance of the difference between the

groups in set 4* There was a significant difference between the leaves of

the two groups in set 8. The soft wheat leaves contained a larger percent-

age of protein nitrogen. The difference between the two kinds of wheat

becan* Insignificant in set 4.

Grains of Protein i'ltrogen. The gra-r* of protein nitrogen in 100 plants

or in 100 culms are shown in Table ISfcand the statistical anal;-ses of these

data are shown in Table SO. The total amount of protein nitrogen in the

plant increased in all varieties as the season progressed, being always

higher in the soft wheats. The difference between the soft and hard wheats

in this respect was highly significant in all sets ezoept set 1 where it

very elosely approached the one peroent level.



Table 17.- The percentage of protein nitrogen
at four different stages of growth,
1940-41.

of 13 varieties of wheat
> Manhattan, Sacs.,

K...,
ot 1 ; et 2

Bet 3 Set 4
Veriet cads Leaves Haas Heads leaves MM

MPs

Harvest *ueen 3.30 1.83 1.21 1.70 0.41 1.19 0.98 0.33

luleastor Ml 1.86 UN 1.90 0.50 1.28 0.92 0.33

Trumbull 3.31 1.23 1.80 0.44 1.19 1.02 0.32

Clarkan 3.36 bsM 1.18 2.01 0.54 1.25 0.66 0.31

MB
Kanred 3.22 1.35 1.59 1.43 0.43 1.17 0.78 0.31

Blaokhull 3.43 UM 1.34 1.63 0.52 1.22 0.92 0.30

1 ir:xy 3.31 1.7G 1.39 1.53 0.45 1.2G 0.97 0.39

Chiefkan - M 2.04 1.32 1.66 0.67 1.20 1.16 0.46

Tenaarq I«U 1.74 1.33 1.58 0.44 1.13 0.82 0.31

•ebred •a 2.01 1.39 1.85 0.46 1.14 1.16 0.33

C' oyor.ic 3.26 1.84 1.41 1.53 0.45 1.19 0.87 0.31

Oro 3.23 1.86 1.37 1.46 0.47 1.19 0.82 0.31

Early Blaoihull 3.30 1.57 1.34 1.56 0.55 1.19 0.81 0.36



Table 18.—«tatistioal caparison i=f the percentage of protein nitrogen
in soft and hard wheats . Manhattan, Kane., 1940-41.

.
i an

Sat Wfj Low Uh jMt Loan error .'-Vul <:

1 liard 5.22 3.43 0.21 5.29 0.C2 2.89/
Soft 3.30 3.49 0.19 N» 3 0.05

2 Hard 1.3S 2.04 0.69 1.74 0.07 1.14/
soft 1.63 1.98 0.15 1.89 T 0.05-

S BASS
Hard 1.32 1.41 0.09 1.36 0.01 23.53»»

Soft 1.18 1.35 0.18 1.24 7 0.03

laWffa
fiard 1.43 1.86 0.43 1.60 0.06 7.74»

Soft 1.70 2.01 0.31 1.88 T 0.09

8TOB
Hard 0.43 0.67 0.24 0.49 0.03 4.83/
Soft 0.41 0.54 0.13 0.47 7 0.03

4 BRADS
Hard 1.13 1.26 0.13 1.19 + 0.01 2.53/n 1.19 1.28 0.09 1.23 7 0.08

tmam
Hard 0.78 1.16 MM 0.92 0.06 13.06/'

soft 0.86 1.02 0.16 0.98 T 0.04

MM
arc 0.30 0.46 0.16 0.34 + 0.02 1.91/
oft 0.31 0.33 0.02 0.32 7 0.01

/ nonsignificant.
• Significant at 5 percent level.
••Highly significant at 1 percent levwl.
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Table 20.—RtatiBtioe.1 oonpariBon of the amount of protein nitrogen in

soft and hard wheat*. onhatttu I, tns.,, 1940-41.

H MM
Set Group Low wtt im MB error F-Taluo

1 Hard 0.36 0.58 0.22 0.44 0.02 8.08*

Soft 0.43 0.81 0.38 0.G1 To.08

2 Hard 0.52 0.81 0.29 0.65 0.03 10.03**

r,oft 0.V7 0.87 0.10 0.83 T 0.08

3 HEADS
Hard 0.20 0.26 0.06 0.23 0.003 UO?
toft 0.19 Ml 0.05 0.22 2 0.01

HUM
£Jtl 0.22 0.37 0.15 0.29 0.01 28.21**

Soft 0.40 0.57 0.17 0.46 T 0.04

;j?;...s

Hard 0.29 0.55 0.26 0.37 * 0.03 5.45*

Soft Ml 0.61 0.20 0.48 2 0.06

TOTAL
Hard 0.77 1.15 0.38 0.89 0.04 12.25**

Soft 1.00 1.41 0.41 1.16 To.08

4 HEADS
'iarc 0.47 0.77 0.30 0.63 • 0.03 4.S6/'
Soft 0.69 0.80 0.11 0.73 2 0.03

LEAV0
ure 0.11 0.22 0.11 0.15 0.01 MM
soft 0.17 0.24 0.07 0.21 T 0.02

8TEM
arci 0.20 0.43 0.23 0.27 0.02 5.61*

MM 0.34 0.40 0.06 0.36 2 0.02

TOTALM 0.83 1.31 0.46 1.05 0.06 9.77**
Soft 1.20 1.85 0.15 1.30 20.03

• Signifleant at 6 Ml M mala
••Highly algnifleant at 1 yeroei level.
JP] ona ignifleant.



The eaount of protein nitrogen In the heads Increased greatly In the

two week period represented by sets 3 end 4, increasing approximately 2.8

tisM In the ease of the hard wheats and approximately 3.3 tiaes la the

soft wheeta. There was praotioally no differenee in the aoounts present

In the soft and hard wheat heads of set 3, but because of a greater Increase

of protein nitrogen In the heads of the soft wheats, the difference between

the too groups approached the five percent level In set 4.

The protein nitrogen content of the soft wheat leaves in set 8 was

appi-oxlsately 1.6 tiraes that of the hard wheat leaves, a highly significant

differenee. In set 4 the differenee, though not marked, was significant.

The aoount of protein nitrogen In the soft wheat leaves in set 4 was 1.4

tines that of the herd wheat leaves, there was a decrease In the amount

of protein nitrogen in set 4 over set 8 in both groups of wheat.

The stans of the soft wheats oontained more protein nitrogen than the

hard wheats in both sets and the difference was significant In each set*

The eaount of protein nitrogen decreased In both groups during the two-week

period, the soft wheats deereasing sli, htly more then the hard wheats.

Percentage of nonprotein ::itrogen. The percentage of nonprotein

nitrogen in the plant as a whole fluctuated frora act to set. There was a

decrease In set 2 over set 1 and then a rise in set 8* followed by a de-

crease In set 4. There were no significant differences in the percentage

of nonprotein nitrogen in the soft and hard wheats in any respect.

Grass of nonprotein Kitroeon in 100 Plants or 100 Culas. The non-

protein nitrogen content of the entire plant Increased during the season,

the soft wheats having a higher oontent at each stage than the hard wheats.



rhe difference between the tiro croupe of vheat was signifleant is set 1

and highly significant in the other three sets.

The heads of the soft vheat* oontalned mare nonprotein nitrogen than

the head* of the hard wheats In both sets S and 4. The difference mas

significant In set 3, but only approached significance In eat 4. There

was approxixatsly a threefold inerease in the nonprotein nitrogen of the

heads of both groups during the two west period represented by sets 3 and

4.

Dctwoau the nonprotein nitrogen content of the leaves of both groups

of wheat for sets 3 and 4, there was a highly significant difference, but

the content was hlfher in the soft wheats. Thore was a deoroaae In the

amount preeent for both groups in set 4*

The greater content of nonprotein nitrogen In the stem of the soft

wheats of both sets was signifleant. There was a very slight decrease In

the nonprotein nitrogen of the stsas In set 4*

Translocation of nitrogen. The gain or loss in grams of total nit

protein nitrogen, and nonprotein nitrogen In the various parts of the wheat

plant was determined for a two-week period. There was a decrease in the

aoount of protein nitrogen in both leaves and eteas of all varieties

studied (Table 81). The anount of protein nitrogen In the heads increased

for all varieties and this inerease was greater than the doorcase in the

leaves and steos exoept in the variety Clarkan. The decrease In the leaves

and stSEs represents materials translocated to other portions of the plant,

with the exception of Clarkan the translocation was to the heads, sines

the Inerease In the heads was usually greater than the decrease in the

steos and leaves, it is logical to assume that this excess had its origin



Table 21.—Gain or loss in graaa of protein nitrogen in leavea, sterna

and hands In a tao week period and the aaount absorbed from
the roots ..r soil during that tine. sunhattaa, ans..
1940-41.

. . .. 1 1
.:

Variety
BlSj Bf loss in protein nitrogBJl of from the roots

or from the soilLeaves SCsbn Steraa Leavea Heeds

Nff

Harvest Queon -0.16 -0.01 -0.17 0.51 Ml
Faloaater -0.26 -0.11 -0.36 0.45 0.09

Trumbull -0.22 -0.11 -0.38 0.49 0.16

Clarkan -0.58 -0.25 -0.63 0.57 -0.06

M
Kaared -0.14 -0.08 -0.22 0.36 0.14

Bleekhull -0.13 -0.12 -0.86 0.47 0.22

Turkey -0.13 -0.03 -0.16 0.39 0.23

Chlefkan -0.15 -0.12 -0.27 0.43 0.16

Tense,rq -0.17 -0.09 -0.26 0.40 0.14

Sabred -0.15 s«a« -0.24 0.25 0.01

Cheyenne -0.16 -0.11 -0.26 0.37 0.11

Ore -0.15 -0.11 -0.26 0.S9 0.13

Early Blaokhull -0.11 -0.09 -0.20 0.45 0.25



In the roots, being translocated from the roots or absorbed from the soil

and subsequently trans located. In the ease of Clarloan the doorcase In

the leaves and stems exoeeded the head Inorease by 0.06 of a gran. Thla

ean be explained by assuming that 0.06 of a gran was translocated to the

roots. It could also be explained by the occurrence of defoliation in

set 4, or by the presence of an error which defies location. The protein

nitrogen of the soft wheat lea-res decreased much more than that of the hard

wheat leaves and it was found that this diffcro :oo was highly significant

(Table 24). The protein nitrogen of the soft wheat ste * decreased more

then that of the hard wheat stans but not significantly so. It was found

that -the protein nitrogen increase of the soft wheat heads was more than

that of the hard wheat heads and the difference was highly significant*

There was only a slight and nonsignificant difference In the amount of

nitn-on absorbed and converted to protein in the heads of the two groups

of wheat.

nonprotein nitrogen deoreased In the leaves of all varieties (Table

88) but Increased In the stews of all except Turkey and Chlefkan. nonpro-

tein nitrogen increased In the heads of all varieties, and with one

tion this increase was greater than t «e decrease in the corresponding

ratorials of the leaves and stans* Sods nonprotein nitrogen was trur.e located

from the roots to the heads In the ease of all varieties except Nebred.

There were no significant differences between the soft and hard wheats la

relation to loss or gain or translocation of nonprotein nitrogen in any

of the various parts of the wheat plant (Table 84).



.able 22.-*-Rin ur log, in graoa of nonprotein nitrogen in leaves,

Eter.B, end heeds in e two-week period snd the acount
absorbed i'ron the root* or soil in that time. laanhattan,

Kane., 1940-41*

(Jain or loss _:;ouni absorbea
in sa re -cin nitre M or from the roots

Variety Leave* Stems Stems Leaves bead's or fron t e soil

SOFT

Harvest (wean -0.01 -0.02 -0.05 0.15 0.12

iuloaster -0.04 -0.04 -0.06 0.12 0.04

Trumbull - sfj -0.02 -0.07 0.12 0.05

Clarkan -0.05 -0.01 -0.06 0.12 0.06

HARD

Kanred -o.os -0.01 -0.04 0.09 0.05

Blaekhull - . :; -0.01 -O.OS 0.11 0.08

1 r :oy -o.os 0.00 -0.05 0.11 0.08

Chiefkan -0.05 0.09 o.oe 0.13 0.19

Tennarq -0.03 -0.06 -0.C3 0.11 0.02

..ebred -0.04 -0.07 -0.11 0.09 -0.02

Cheyenne -0.02 -0.04 -0.06 0.09 0.03

Oro -0.05 -0.02 -0.07 0.12 0.06

Early Blackball -0.02 -0.04 -0.06 0.16 0.10



Table 23 .—Gain or loss in crams of total nitrogen in !Leaves, eteas,

and heads In a two-week jjcriod and aaouut absorbed from

the roots or soil during that period. Manhattan, Kans.»

1940-41.

"(Sain or loss A.ount abaorbea

Variety
in nonprotein i ltr« m oi' from the roots

or from the soilLeaves Elans Siena toads

MR
Harvest Quean -0.17 -0.08 -0.20 0.66 0.46

Fuloaster -0.29 -0.15 -0.44 0.57 0.13

feaMt -0.87 -0.13 -0.40 0.61 0.21

Uwtn -0.43 -0.26 -0.69 0.69 0.00

HUD

Inured -0.17 -0.09 -0.26 0.45 0.19

Blaekhull -0.16 -0.13 -0.28 l| 0.30

Turkey -0.1G -0.03 -0.19 0.50 0.31

Chlofkan -0.18 -0.03 -0.21 0.56 0.35

MM- -0.20 -0.15 -0.35 0.51 0.16

NeVBj -0.19 -0.16 ••0.35 0.34 -0.01

Cheyenne -0.17 -0.15 -0.32 Ml 0.14

Oro -0.20 ••0.13 -0.53 0.51 0.18

Barly Blaekhull -0.13 -0.13 -0.2G .' 0.42



Table 34..^statistical oo»verison of soft and hard wheats in
relation to gain or Iocs of nitrogen in leaves,
•tarns, and heads during » two-week period and
amount absorbed from the roots or soil during
that tiao. HaniAttan, ..ane., 1940-41.

••.;-,
, ;fcan

Standard
error • -ralue

-

LSAVESM
Soft

-0.17
-0.23

0.01
7 0.06

10.97**

IM
Soft

-0.11
-0.14

0.02
7 0.06

1.59/-

8IDB LEA7B8
Bard
Soft

-0.28
-0.43

0.02
7 0.10

4.5S/-

HEADS
Hard
Soft

0.51
0.63

+ 0.03
7 0.03

5.70*

HMRiMM
IHOH TBB BOOTS OB SOIL

ard 0.28
Soft 0.20

0.06
0.10

6.81^

Protein Eltrogen

ai-d

MA
-O.tt
-0.25

0.01
7 0.05

12.92*"

IJard

Soft
-0.09
-0.12

+ 0.01
7 0.06

i.6ty*

STEM IXATC8
Hard
soft

-0.24
-0.38

+ 0.01
70.09

4.76/-

HEADS

Soft
0.39
0.51

0.02
70.03

10.16**



50

labia 24.--(Ccmtet.)

Standard

Croup_ ean arror F-ralue

AMOUHT ABSORBED

•

FROM THE BOOTB OB SOIL
Hard 0.15 0.02 1.77/
Soft 0.12 T0.06

nonprotein Nitrogen

MM 1

Hfcrd -0.03 • 0.003 2.00/
Soft -0.04 T0.01

Hard -0.02 0.02 wmmm

MM -0.02 + 0.01

stems leaves
Hud -0.06 + 0.02 4^0/"
soft -o.os 0.01

HEADS
Mi 0.11 0.01 1.60/
Soft 0.13 T0.01

AMOUNT ABSORBED
FROM THE ROOTS OR SOIL

*-:. 0.05 + 0.02 —

—

, Soft 0.07 0.02

•Significant at 6 peroent :- U
"Highly significant at 1 . a vz~ iOTOl.

r Nonsignificant.



1. Nine varieties of hard wheats end four varieties of soft wheats

were grown In random rows during the season of 1940-41 for the purpose

of detemining» if possible, the difference between hard end soft wheats.

2. Four sets of samples were oolleoted throughout the growing season.

One set of samples was collected in the fall, one in the early spring, one

at blooming time, end the last set two weeks after blooming. The last two

sets were divided Into stems, loaves, and heads.

S. Ihe plants were killed with dry heat and ground to mlnua 40 mssa.

fineness. All samples were dried at 100°-106° C. prior to analysis.

4. The dry weight, total nitrogen, protein nitrogen, and nonprotein

nitrogen were determined for all samples. Ik nin was determined for the

seedling samples of sets 1 and 2 and for the stem samples of sots S and 4.

The dry weight date were expressed as gratis per 100 plants in set 1 and

as grans per 100 culms or parts thereof for the other three sets. Analyti-

cal results were expressed as percentage of dry weight and as grass per

100 plants, or 100 eulna or parte thereof.

5. The soft wheats as a group have a more rapid growth rate and oon-

tain signifioantly more dry matter at all stages of growth than do the

liard wheats. This difference is nmnlfest mostly in the leaves and stena

of the soft wheats, there being no significant difference in the total dry

matter of the heads of the two groups. The most striking differenee

observed between the two groups of wheat is the larger total dry weight

of the stems of the soft wheats.



6. The ratios of the Might of loaves to head*, ateoa to loads, and

leaves and stems to needs vers always signifioantly higher for tha eoft

heats than tha I ard wheata. Because of tha heavier weight of fc>e atana

and loaves of tha soft wheats, tha percentage of total dry weight oontributsd

by the heads was signifioantly higher In the hard wheata.

7. There was considerable variation in tha varieties aa to the amount

of dry natter transloeatad to tlio heads during a two-rook period* indica-

ting diatinot physiological differences between the varieties studied*

8. The varieties of soft and hard wheats studied showed little varia-

tion in the ..oreentage of lignin in to dry t»ttor. The actual aoount of

lignin present in the soft wheat atana thus was significantly greater than

that present In the i<ard wheat ste; * because of the greater aoount of dry

tatter present in the soft wheats.

9. The variation in the percentage of nitrogen present in tha dry

attar of ttie varieties studied waa not narked, but the total aoount of

nitrogen In the plant as a whole was significantly higher in tha soft

wheata than In tha lard wheata.

10. oventy-fivo to 85 percent of the total nitrogen of the wheat

plant waa protein nitrogen. Although there was little variation in tha

paraantaga of protein nitrogen aaong the varieties studied, the total

amount waa significantly greater in the soft wheata than in the hard

wheata.

11. Ko significant differences were observed In the percentages of

nonprotein nitrogen in the varieties studiedi however, because of the

higher dry matter in the soft wheats, the actual aoount of nonprotein

nitrogen waa signifioantly larger than in tha hard wheata.



18. The soft wheats tra, elooated nore protein nitrogen from the loaves

to the heeds then did the herd wheats, hut there wee no significant differ-

ence relative to the amount of nitrogen abeorbod end converted to protein

by the heads of the two groups.

13. In general there wee little difference in the varieties studied

ea to their percentage composition. However, due to uuoh larger oontent

of dry natter in the soft wheats, the aetual anount of the constituents

studied was signlfieantly acre than in the hard wheats.

14. The two croups of wheat studied differed physiologically as sham

by their differenoe in growth rate and the amount of naterlal they were

eapable of absorbing and translocating to the heads.
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